
 
Dear friends in Halas, 

Wishing you a blessed and fulfilling new year as we find ourselves considering life from very 
different perspectives than we had found normal.   

The shift in perspective can be very salutary when we give ourselves the time, for some moments, 
to let go our unexamined, now strangely challenged, preconceptions, and our deeply felt losses. 
With empty hands we can, in the presence of the Living God, contemplate what is, and where God 
is present to us in what simply is at the moment.  This is perhaps a good frame of mind with which 
to endure the third lockdown since the advent of Covid 19.  Fr Rob encouraged us to make space 
for ‘wonder’.   How can we worship together, apart but together, making space for the silence 
which enables us with empty hands to wonder? 

Worship in Halas continues online because we feel, as a clergy team, that the risks of meeting 
together in our churches are too high in the presence of a much more easily transmissible strain of 
Covid 19.  Sunday Online Worship will begin with Morning Prayer around 8am.   A spiritual 
communion will be aired on FaceBook around 8.45am.   A Sermon will be put online at some point 
and the day will end with Evening Prayer or Compline at 5pm ish. 

The churches are open for private prayer at various times: 

• St Peter’s Cradley will be open on Sundays 9.30 -10.30pm.   

• St Margaret’s Hasbury will be open Sundays 10am-11am, Wednesdays 6pm - 7pm.  

• St John’s Halesowen will be open Saturdays 11am – 1pm, and  Tuesdays 7pm – 7.30pm.   

• St Peter’s Lapal is open by appointment, call David Scotton to arrange. 

• St Kenelm’s (Church or Hall) is also open by appointment, call Selina Tromans. 

We are encouraged not to hang about chatting to folk at these occasions. Stewards will actively 
discourage any conversation in our church buildings during these times.  We would be deeply 
troubled if our places of worship were to be the source of infection for anyone.  Outside, suitably 
(2m) distanced brief conversations as you walk will be much safer.  

We are very pleased to welcome Lizzi Featherstone into our midst as Parish Administrator.  She 
began work on the 5 January 2021 and is slowly learning the ropes and helping us to weave new 
ones.  Do welcome Lizzi when you come across her on the phone or on email.  It is not easy to 
begin work in Covid times!  Already the clergy team is finding Lizzi a fun, astute, willing and able 
colleague. 

As we gird ourselves for what feels like the most difficult effort, despite the light of vaccination at 
the end of the tunnel, these may be the richest moments of encounter and transformation in our 
journey of faith. In the words of Paul, let us press on in Christ, for Christ has made us his own. 

With our love and prayers, 

Katryn 
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